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WE SELLLittle Charles was grandpa’s namesake. 
How she loved the bonny boy !

Bat at last the grandchildren left home, 
jdst as her own had done. Grandma’s 
loving farewell followed them like a bless
ing. They can never forget her.

She is almost ninety now.Tht-re she sit* 
in the roomy rocking-chair in which dear 
grandpa died thirty long years ago. 
Scon she will join him in heaven. Her 
work is all done ; she is only waiting.

Poor, womout bands ! Age and dis 
ease have cripled them, but they are not 
unsightly. No, No ! Some day they 
will be folded, cold and white, upon her 
breast ; and the sweet rest of the weary 
will be hers at last,

6boite glisctllang.
Having made special arrangements 

with the publishers of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make a 
large discount to subscribers. We will 
semi any of the publications named and 
the Acadian one year for the following 
“Clubbing Prices,” which as will be seen 
is in some cases giving two papers for the 
price of one. Cash must accompany all

<lofng Home. COLD WOOD. SPILING, BARK, II. R. 
TILS LUMBER, LATHS, CAN

NED LOBSTERS, MACKER
EL, FROZEN FISH,

POTATOES, FISH, ETC.
Best prices for all Shipments,

Write fully for Quotations.

j£ws me when my spirit flies ;
Let the beantv of your eyes 
Beam along tfie waves of death 
While I draw my parting breath, 
And am borne to yonder shore 
Where the billows beat no more, 
And the notes of endless spring 
Through the groves immortal ring.

am going home to-night,
Gut of blindness into sight,
Out of weakness, war and pain,
Into power, peace and gain.
Out of winter gale and gl 
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address upon application. There is no ho 
or girl, young man or young woman, am™! 
jouwho cannot secure a handsome lot $

with very littlo 
effort, if you will 
only make up 
your minds to it.
The books are 
splendidly 
and are th 
ductiona >
bout known au- til* 
thors, which is a jfiuW ( 
euffloiontguaran- 
too that they will 
not only afford 
amusement but 
bea source of pro
fit. Tits Wbskly 
Mail is the most 
popular weekly published, and is only One 
Dollar a year. It has now over 100,000 ink-
ucribers. Specimen ropy and prize lint lent 
free. Address Tux Mail, Toronto, Canada

HATH EW A Y & CO., WaRegular Clubbing 
Price Price

Farmer’s Advocate f i oo $i 75 
Toronto Weekly News 1 00 1 50
Toronto Daily News 400 4 00
Alden’s Juvenile Gem 75 1 60
American Agriculturist 1 50 2 00

do with Cyclopaedia 
T< ronto Weekly G 
London Free Press 
Youth’s Companion 
Book Worm 
Weekly Messenger 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman 
Grip
Family Herald & Weekly 

Star, Montreal, 1 
do with Premium 

Buds & Blossoms (new) 75 
Detroit Free Press 
LeisureHours,
Transcrint Monthly 
Ladies’ Home Journal 50 
Brooklyn Magazine 2 eo 
Our Youth 
Montreal Gazette

PublicationI General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf 
Members of the Board of Trade, 

Corn and Mechanic’s Exchanges.

Boston.

bloom ;Into summer 
From the wanderings of the past 
I am going borne at last.

lobe 1 00 
1 00

1 75Hi» Little Boot».Kiss my lips and let me go ;
Nearer swells the solemn flow 
Of the wondrons stream that rolls 
By the borderland of souls ;
I can catch sweet strains of songs 
Floating down from distant throngs, 
And can feel the touch of hands 
Reaching out from angel bands.
Anger’s frown and Envy’s thrust, 
Friendship chilled by cold distrust, 
Hleepless night and weary morn, 
Toil in fniiuens land forlorn,
Aching head and breaking heart, 
Love destroyed by Blander'»dart ; 

ing ship and darkened sea, 
there will righted he.

Womout Hand*.

Hotel Lornb, Yarmouth,N.8.,Nov9, ’86» 75
' 75 225

I HAVE USEDUp in the cemétei y on the hill, this 
morning, I picked the pebbles from off 
his grave and smoothed the new-made 
earth with my hand and brushed away 

dead leaves that had fallen there-
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250 *the 7,5THE ACADIAN,l think there wa. a te«r dropped on the 

u I bended over it, and there
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were little rivulets of tears running down 
both my cheeks as I came away from 
the lonely cemetery.

And I entered the house again. O, how 
iet it seemed without the patter of his 

little feet, and his little cry of welcome. 
Ah, my prêtions one, papa 
sweet and tender greeting. And on the 
mantel I saw his pair of little boots—the 
first and only pair he had ever worn. I 
put them on the mantel with my own 
hands the night before he died. Such little 
boots ! How 1 have looked at them, and 
how the has taken them in her hands and 
kissed the stiff, black, heavy-soled things, 
and shed her tears upon them. IIow his 
little eyes did shine with joy and happi
ness when I brought them homo. How 
those red tops and brightest copper toes 
enchanted his youthful heart. Then 
when she made his first pair of pants to 

with the boots, bow hie little body
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A Life Naved for a Hollar.
We can see them every day. Poor 

Womout hands, trembling, wrinkled and 
unsightly ; yet to me how dear they are! 
They have done so much. Their loving 
work began in infancy. That was many, 
many years ago, when they, too, were 
dimpled and white. What tiny hands 
they were then !

Bfct we find it hard to believe that 
grandma ever was a baby. We can hard
ly picture her in the dainty robes she 
must have worn. Still, she had her 
niche in the happy household, and filled 
it after her own perfect baby ||shion. 
Father and mother both felt - the tender 
touch of her soft, caressing fingers. The 
former went forth to his daily toil with 
renewed strength and courage and ihe let
ter's added duties only seemed to grow 
lighter a* the days flew by.

Baby grew fast. A few years later, 
what busy little hands she had 1 They 
were thrust into everything, ami if de
struction followed, “helping mamma,” 
was the sweet excuse which always shield
ed their pretty owner. But soon they 
were a help indeed ; always willing and 
ready, Ab, wliat busy hands they were.

And they destined to become still dear
er, Only a few more years, and then 
an impatiennover had circled one sien- 
der finger with a golden engagement 
ring. They seemed the warmest hands 
he bad ever clasped. Love was the only 
match-maker, and marriage quickly fol
lowed. Charles Would have his wav. 
How they missed her—father, mother, 
brothers and sisters-*-when those dear 
hand» had vanished to deftly make ready 
the new home nest ! They beautified it 
until the proud young husband thought 
there could be no lovelier spot in all the 
wide, wide world,

Another ye: t ; they were mother- 
hands then, and their real life wok had 
just begun, and, if possible, they were 
more diligent than ever before They 
even found time for other work out-

Brewer, Me.
This is to certify that having been 

troubled for a number of years'with a 
distressing cough and bleeding at the 
lungs, end receiving no benefit from rued, 
ical aid, I was to all appearances in the 
last stage of consumption. My legs swell
ed so that I was unable to stand or help 
myself. At that time Johnson’s Ano^ 
dyne Linimeut was providentially re
commended to me—and, by the use of 
three or fonr bottles, I was entirely 
ed and from that day since, and have 
since been able to work every day. I 
have also for the last twenty years been 
subject to severe attacks of bloody dysen
tery, and never found a permanent relief 
until I took your Liniment, since which 
I have had no return of this complaint. 
I can truly say 1 think your Anodyne Lin 
iment was the means of saving my life, 

John T. Atkins.

F E A B L E S S! BUDS & BLOSSOMS
FRIENDLY* GREETINGS

s a forty paye, illustra led, monthly mngv 
zine, edited by J. F. Avery, Halifax, N.g 
Price 7B cents per year If prepaid, 

Its columns arc devoted to Temperance, 
Missionary Intelligence, Household Hints, 
Short Stories and Illustrations, making28 
pages of reading, suitable and profitable 
tor young and old, wiili an average of 12 
illustrations in each number, this will give 
40 pages monthly for 75 cent» n year, ami 
will, therefore, he one of the cheapest sold. 
Specimen copies sent for two 3-c stamps. 

A SB COLD PIECE

For the past two years. It gives every 
etisfaetion.
FRED C. RYERBON.

Proprietor.
“THE PEOPLE’S PAPER!”

swelled with pride. Dear little boot*. 
Dear little boot* 1 On the mantle there 
in silence they seem to speak sweet and 
tender words to me. I love them because 
he wore them. And she loves them even 
more than I, for every morning she kisses 
them and every evening she wipes away 
her teais with their little red tops. Oh, 
dear little boots, the kingdoms of the 
earth could not buy them from us, they 
are the sweetest memories of our demi 
boy that God could give us- His little 
hoot* ! Fven now I hasten to the man-

American Agriculturist.
100 Column, «ml 100 Engraving. wiL'îî«lvt" 1° "i'S'E

. , - #b r ! “Budh and Blohhomh” is endursed by
in each issue. • Christians and ministers of nil denomins-

44TH YEAR. $150 A YEAR.
Send three 2-cent stamps for Bam pi j„ calculated to bring one nearer to tbs 

copy (English or German)and Premium Lord.” “Wo wish you ever-increming 
list of Uie Oldent and Best Agricultural success ns you deserve. “To see It itr B ie 
journal in the World. Address— to Want and to love.” “It should bate

VaUUnUer* Atnrrlcan Agrlrattarlsf, CVery house
751 B,o.dw.y, New York ^ ^ ^ ^ „ g R

Beep’s.
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What True Merit will do 4-9 85

THE-
The unprecedented sale of Boschee's Her- 

man Syrup within a few years, has aston
ished the world. It i-> without doubt the 
safest and best remedy ever discovered 
for the sneedy and effectual cure of 
Coughs, Colds and the severest Lung 
troubles, It acts Upon an entirely differ
ent principle from the usual prescriptions 
given by Physicians, as it does not clr 
a Cough and leave the dis 
system, hut on the contrary 
can seat the trouble, heals the parts af
fected and leaves them in a purely heal .li- 
ful condition. A bottle kept in the 
house for use when the diseases make 
their apj earnnee will save doctor’s bills 

and a long spell of serious illness. A 
trial will convince you of these facts. It 
is positively sold bynll druggists and gen
eral dealers ia the land. Price 75 eta., 
arge butt I es.

It
Educational, ’56-SPRING!-’56.tel, and I touch them again with my 

rough fmger% and the tears and falling 
thick and fast upon his little hoot* !

The Remedial CompoundAgricultural,
IS A POSITIVE CURE

For all those Painful Complaints and
Weaknesses so common to our best

Female Population.
True Remedial Compound consiit* of 

Vegetable Properties t hat, are harm lew to 
the mont, délicat n invalid. Upon one trial 
the merits ot this Compound will he rec
ognized, ns relief Is immediate; ami when 
its use is continued, in ninety-nine ease* 
in a hundred, a positive and permanent 
cure is effected’ as thousands will testify. 
On account of its proven merits it is to
day recommended and prescribed by the 
)mt physicians in the country.

It will cure entirely the worst form of 
Fallingnf the. Uteru», Leucorrhtm, Irreyit- 
ir and painful Menstruation, all (harm 
roubles, Injlamution and Ulceration, Flood- 
rigs, all I) splacements and the consequent 
spinal weakness, and is especially adapted) 
to the Change of Life. It will dissolve and 
ex pell tumuis from the uteri’sinnn early 
si age of development. The tendency to 
Career (/us Humors there is checked very 
«•peedily by its use.

In fad, it has proved tn he the greatest 
and best remedy that lies ever been dhcor 
ered. It permeates every portion of the 
system, and gives new life and vigor. It 
removes fain times, flatulency, destroys all 
craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach.

It cures Bloating, Deadcuhes, Ncrvoui 
Prostration, General Debility, hlcc/ilftm»'*. 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling 
of bearing down, causing pain, weight and 
backache, is always permanently cured by 
its use. It will at all times, and under all 
circumstances, act in harmony with the 
law that governs the female system.

It is impossible for a woman after • 
faithful course of treatment with thw 
medicine, to continue to have weakne*e 
of the uterus, And thousands of women 
to day cherish grateful remembrances of 
thejhelp derive d from the use of tin* 
remedy.

For the cure Kidney Complaints of eith
er sex this compound is unsurpawed.

It dissolves ealculi, corrects the chemis
try of the urine, restores the normal func
tions of the kidnevs, and prevents the 
organic degeneration which lead* 10 
Bright* Disease.
One trial will chirm and 

your enthusiasm.
Remedial Compound k prcpaiod in Pm 

and Liquid form ,0i per bottle $7 per do*. 
Pills (sugar coated) by mail 50c per box.

Address—Rkm Km a l Compound V).
Btanstead, P. Q., or Derby Line, »L

Chas. H. BordenGeographical,1 

Political
The Ikorlor Halil, “l^et 

Him Try It.”

South Jefferson, Me.
“Borne time ago my son was taken 

sick with a serious lung difficulty, which 
threatened to end in quick consumption.
We summoned our family physician, 
who attended him faithfully for four 
weeks, during which time he gradually 
grew weaker. Becoming very much 
alarmed about himself, and being satisfied 
he was growing worse all the time, he 
finally refused to take any more fnedi-,
tine from the physician, and expressed a. by a sick child suffering and crying with 
wi«h to try Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. pAin of Cutting Teeth Î If so send at 
1 immediately told the physician, expect- ! once and get a bottle of ‘ Mrs. Winslow’s 

râle (lie little borne. The nrady, .ink mg th.t be would object to hi, «ring it ; | S,
ami afflicted were helped in a thousand hut he did not. He said Net him try it ; ^e 
different ways. They were bcnevolei | it won’t hurt him, and may do him some 
hands, j good.’ He did try it, and continued to

And years of peace, happiness and proi- : use it some time, taking it inwardly, and 
perity weie given them in return. Twice 1 bathing the chest and lungs outwardly, 
had the cozy home been enlarged ; the | Very soon he began to improve, gradual- 
loved faces God had sent filled it to over
flowing.

After a time one left it never to re
turn. How the patient, pitying mother, 
hands hovered round that dear one in

Begs to call attention to his stock of Car 
riflgen for the spring trade, in CONCORD 
and WHITE CHAPEL styles. He is 
also prepared to build Carriages in any 
style required, including the VILLAGE 
CART, at shortest notice, and will guar
antee stuck and workmanship in every 
thing turned out of his establishment.

Wolfvillo, April 23d, 1886

y up 
case still in the 

removes the
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s Ol tlie J’rovlncc of Nova Scotia.

OF GOLDEN NOVELL IKH 
12 fast-selling articles, and 12 
12 magic water pens, all by re

turn of mail for 25c., or nine 3-cent 
stamps. Package of fast-selling articles 
to agent* for 3c, and this slip.

A. W. Kinney, Yarmouth, N. 8.

BOX
. Adviok to Mothbrn.—Are you dis
turbed at night and broken of your rest

The Aiinnpollw Volley I

W. & A Railway.The «Ionien of Novo Meotlo !poor lit .tie sufferer immediately. De
pend upon it, mothers ; there is no mis
take about it. It cures D 
Diarrbœa, regulates the !
Bowels, cure* Wind Colic, softens the 
Guta*, reduces Inflammation, and gives 
tone and energy to the whole system. 
“Mrs Win slow's Soothing Syrup” for 
children tenthing is pleasant to the taste 
and is the prescription of one or the old
est and best female physicians and nurses 
lin the United Slates, and is for sale hr 
all druggists throughout the worla. 
Price twen ty-flve cents a bottle. Be 
sure and ask for “Miw Winslow’* Sooth- 
uru Btaup,” aad take no other kind. 39

Time T’u.ble

1886—Winter Arrangement—1887. 

Commencing Monday, 22d November.

'ysenterr and 
Stomacn and The Neat of Aen<IIr C ollege !

ly gaining strength, until at last we ha! 
the satisfaction of knowing that the 
foundation of the disease was broken up. 
My son is alive and well to-day, possess
ing a vigorous constitution, which we at
tribute, under God, to the use of John
son’s Anodyne Liniment. 1 can further 
say that I never allow myself to get out 
of the article ; and that in ray judgment, 
it is the best remedy in the world.

[Dea.j John Hodgkin*.

Accm. /teem. h,xp. 
Dally. TI .H |Daily.

GOING EAST.

A. M. A. M. P. MThe Acadian is not subsidized by any Political 

party, Corporation, or private individual ; and ex

presses its own views and says wht it thinks.

Annapolis Lo've 
14 Bridgetown ’’ 
28 Middleton ” 
42 Aylesford ” 
47 Berwick ” 
JO Watcrville ” 
fin Kent ville ” 
64 Port Williams'’ 
0(1 Wolfvillo » 
09 Grand Pro ” 
72 A von port ” 
77 Hnntsport ” 
84 Windsor M 

116 Wlndsoi June” 
130 Halt lax arrive

Of'O 1 36
the last sari hour 1 They tremblingly 
closed the sightless eyes, gathered sweet 
fresh roses to lay an the downy pillow, 
tenderly raised the coffin-lid for one last 
look, and, finally, planted vine* and flow
ers on the newly made grave. After 
that the home-work wont on as usual, on. 
ly there was one less to do for. How 
strange It seemed !

One fry one the others left her side ; 
the hoys to make their way in the great 
Babylon called town, and the girls to ex.

6 fifi 2 16
7 fifi 2 fifi
0 00 3 34
» 20 3 62

The latest temperance movement is 
that of the strikers in various parts, who 
upon going out on strike, pledge them
selves not to use any intoxicating li
quors until the matter is decided. It en
ables them to hold out longer, and 
ders it less likely that their cause should 
i>e disgraced by lawlessness or violence.

>nt plan and one that 
of those

0 35 4 02
6 40 10 16 

11 10 
11 19 
11 33
11 46 
13 06
12 66

4 30
0 00 6 00
6 10 6 08
0 26 6 18Give the Boy a Chanee. 0 40 6 29
0 68 6 44V Teach your hoy—if you would give 

him the large chance the Creator intend
ed he should have—either a trade or a

7 60 6 10Thb Acadian'* columns arc open to persons of either Political Party for 

the discussion of the topics of the day, providing no personalities are entered into.

10 00
10 46

3 23 7 36
lie disgraced bv 
It i* an excellent plan and 
shows wisdom and discretion 
who devised this plan.

4 10 8 10

business and so give him the chance of 
change the eld home for new ones here bi(, ),an(i8. Educate him liberally, rich- 
and there. So mothers hands fondly ]y if you can, hut above all educate him 
prepared each outfit as it wa* needed ; 
knitting stockings and making bridal 
robes were all the same to her.

GOING WEST. E*p. A com. A com. 
Dally. M W.F dally.

Thb Acadian will give you all the Local News of the County, and all 

the important* events taking place.
7 00 6 16 
7 40 7 16
9 00 lOOfl 
9 33 10 37 
9 36 10 66 
D 44 11 10 
0 64 11 26

10 00 11 36
10 30 12 26
10 67 1 02
11 06 117
11 23 1 40
12 02 2 66
12 46 3 66

STILL ANOTHER.
Diphthbuia Cohbd. - I hereby certify 

that Minird’s Liniment cured my daugh
ter of a severe and what appeared to be 
a fatal attack of Diphtheria, after all 
other remedies failed, and recommend It 
to all who may he afflicted with that 
dreadful disease. John D. Boüth.ibr,

French Village, Halifax Co , Jan., 1883-

West’s Cough Hyrtip, the household 
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat, 
bronchitis, asthma, influenza, whooping- 
cough. consumption and all throat and 
lung diseases, 25e., 50c. and $1.00 per 
bottle. jUl druggists.

practically. Keep him out of a profes
sion if you can. There are only twoNy 
three professions left, and they are starv
ing to death the most of them. The law 
profession 1* marked for decay ; the 
world is coming into the larger wisdom of 
less litigation and more arbitration. The 
medical profession is holding its empire 
by frailer and frailer hand, as the people 
are escaping more and more from the in
herited ills and diseases transmitted

Halifirx— leave 
14 Windsor J un—” 
40 Windsor 
tin Hants port ”
68 Avonport ••
01 Grand Pte •’
64 Wolfville »
60 Port Williams” 
71 Kei.tvllle ”
80 Watcrville »
83 Berwick ’
88 Aylesford ”

102 Middleton ”
110 Bridgetown ”
13Q Annapolis Ar’ye

Then, after thirty years of earnest, lov
ing toil her tired hands took a little need
ed rest. All the children had gone from 
her. These was only husband to care 
fdr noW; and his want* were so few in 
comparison with what theiis had boen j 
Her tender, wifely hands often lingered 
lovingly on his head. Poor Charles I 
His once thick, black hair was now thin 
and gray. He wa* growing old : but 
surely he was now dearer than ever. 
The children could live without her. As 
in the beginning he was again her, all.

But ten years later he Was taken from 
her. Oh, the agony of that parting I 
Hie dying kiss fell on her tear-wet hands 
that hail scattered flowers along his life- 
path, They fashioned his shroud. She 
would not suffer a strange hand to per
form that last «ail service. Boon he 
peacefully slept in the little village 
church-yard, and she was all alone in the 
old nest. How empty it was ! Her hands 
are quite idle now. No work to do, no 
loved ones to wait upon. Only self left.

At her tearful request, one child, « 
daughter, returned, bringing with her five 
fatherless llttla ones. Then grandma 
gladly took up the broken threads of her 
life-work. There was still so much to lie 

Ï done. It seemed as though all her olirlld- 
I van were hack again. She knew Jtiifc 
' what to do for them. Their many child* 

ieh wants and necessities Were to her an

Thb Acadian will give you all the important events occurring throughout 
the world.

10

Remedial Liver Villa (sugar cooled) 
Toroidily of the Liver, llemlwber 

BUliousneae. etc., they are quick, inild, no 
griping, ana should he used in connection 
with the Remedial Compound. ByinaiUJc 

Either of the obove remedies sent on 
receipt of price, or had from Druggw* 
generay. ■S

The Acadian is devoted to Literature, Education, 
Tempeianee, Politics, rfgiicuhure, Science, and General 

Inf01 motion, and is the 0NL It Weekly Paper in Ring’s 
County.

cures
through superstition and perpetuated by 
imagination and fear. Such thing as den
tistry, newspapers, etc., are not profes
sions ; they are skilled labor. Give the 
boy a chance. If he ia to lie a lawyer he 
may build the proud temple of a great 
reputation, hut his son oannot inherit It, 
and no one can live in It hut himself, 
The greatest temples that the proudest, 
lawyers rear by day, disappear in the 
night. They are fair and noble and Im
posing ; but they are raised in a nay, and 
pass away in a day, and no one else can 
enter them. The mechanic erects the 
trtto palaces. Many others can live in 
them, and they stand for thousands of 
people to live In, and live on after their 
builders are gone.

1 26 4 60
N. B. Trains are run on Eastern Btan- 

HaHftt Mm °** hoor edM wl11 give

Msesn. O. C. Richards* Co,
Gentlemen,—W e consider MinaM’s Lin 

iment the best value of any in the Mar
ket, and cheerfully recommend it* turn. 

Dr J. H. Harri*,

Steamer «‘Secret” leaves St John every 
Monday, Wtdneiday and Saturday 
a m, for Digby and Annapolis, returning 
from Annapolis same days.

Steamer “New Brunswick” leaves Ann
apolis every Thursday for Boston direct. 

Steamer “Evangeline” leaves Dfgby ev 
ery Taesday, Thursday and Friday a. tn.. 
for Annapolis, returning from Annapolis 
same days.

Train, of th. W«tmi Conntlel lUllwny 
lenr. Digby daily «t ..so p. m„ nnd le-y. 
Yarmouth dully et 7,1. a. m,

Hteamer 11 Dominion11 leave. Yarmouth 
every Batnrd.y evening for Boeton.

International Hteamer. leave ht. John 
PÎPJ,on'"*V "n<l Thuredey, a. m„ for 
Eaetpovt, Portland and Boeton.
, Train, of the Provl notai and New Kng- 
Dnd All Rati Lin. leave ft. John for 
Bangor, Portland and Beaten at Ml, a. m.
evening anS «ïr^nYtT

on'rala at alTntattona' «StYArto.» rentra

î

HOLSTEIN BULL.
Bellevue Hospital. 

Dr F. U. Anderson,
F. R, C. 8, Edinburgh. 
MRCR, England;

ALL COMMUNICATIONS SHOULD BB ADDRESSED TO

DAVISON BROTHERS,
Rdilofi A Publishers, Wolfvillo, N. g.

The subscriber has for service tbs 
noted Prize Ilolitcin Bull, l'”1^ 0 
Gasperenn which lie imported direct 
from Holland, so as to get the very 
milking strain possible.

Terme $5.00 at time of service.
Fred Annund. 

Grand Pre, Jan. 1st, 1886.

The latest new* from all quarters is to 
the effect that the Bkmnmal CoMmwn 
is accomplishing all and more than all 
that has been claimed or could be expect
ed of It. It* «fleet* upon the female 
system is marvellous. See another 00 
nnmTalking with friends the other day 

about the bringing up of children, Gen. 
Lew Wallace said ; “Train a boy to be 
brave and to speak the truth, and you 
have done your best by him ”—Harper's 
Weekly.

If your horses, cattle, sheep, swine or 
poullry are expected to pay a profit, or 
mprovement fn their general condition 
desired, feed them the V. 0. Block Feed 
A Condition Powders. Beet in the world. 
See adv. in another oolum.

A big blower—The wind.

OUR JOB ROOM fliitTllIB OUT «n» return to « «1*

Goode th»t will bring you In more "ion 
n In one month than anything "1

1s complete, Plain and Fancy Job Work of every description done at 

shortest notice, and satisfaction assured.
He can never speak well, who knows 

tnot how to keep his peace.—[Plutarch. P. INNES, General Manager
Kentville. 18th November, 1886 401
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